Church of The Crossroads Worship/Production Guidelines
SERVE: Even as Jesus came to serve rather than be served so we must be looking
for opportunities to serve outside of the worship team. To do this we must be mature enough to
keep ourselves built up so we can give rather than needing to be helped all the time. This
requires us to be aware of people around us and reach out to them. We must be willing to do
what needs to be done, even if it is not on the stage. In other words let's change "I could, I
should, and I might" to "I will".
SKILL: Although we recognize the importance of a pure heart, the musician and
vocalists also need to have enough skill so that they can follow the Holy Spirit. Musicians and
vocalists should have open hearts to receive advice, correction, training, and should be
committed to becoming proficiently skilled at their ministry. "Kenaniah the head Levite was in
charge of the singing; that was his responsibility because he was skillful at it". (1 Chronicles
15:22) One does not need to be a professional musician to worship the Lord, but God honors
the discipline of additional practice and preparation. "Failing to prepare is preparing for failure."
HONOR: One of the biggest parts of being apart of Crossroads Worship/Production is that we
also honor everyone with a pure heart. Whether they be a team member, leader, or staff, we will
choose to honor others as Jesus would.
COMMITMENT: Worship/Production team members should be actively involved at Church of
The Crossroads and dedicated to Crossroads’ vision. Being involved at Church of The
Crossroads Worship/Production team requires you to actively attend services, as well as be
involved in building relationships through Small Groups, along with giving of their tithes/
offerings. Those who commit to serving on the worship team are asked to attend weekly
rehearsals/devotions and are expected to do their best to make sure other commitments do not
interfere with their ability to serve on the worship team. Because we value the importance of
family, prospective worship team members should not join without the full support of their family.
ATTENDANCE: Attendance and punctuality are very important factors for
being a member of the team. Weekly rehearsals are required for both worship/production
team;on Sunday mornings prior to the service they are scheduled for.
When pertaining to Sunday rehearsals for the Worship team, you are required to attend the
Sunday rehearsal prior to the week you are scheduled to serve.

SCHEDULING: At Church of The Crossroads, we plan a month at a time in most instances. We
currently use Planning Center Services to schedule all services with a detailed outline of each
song, rehearsal/service times, as well as both worship and production teams. Team members
are encouraged to confirm or decline within a week of receiving the request. In the case of an
emergency on a confirmed date to serve, please contact Paden Rossi or your assigned team
leader.
DRESS CODE (WORSHIP TEAM): At Crossroads, our goal is to be a complement not a
distraction to the service.
Acceptable - (For Guys) Nice pants/jeans, collared shirts,solid color t-shirts, jean jackets,
bombers, etc.
(For Girls) Solid color t-shirts, tops long enough for you to raise your hands without showing
your mid-section, v-neck/scoop-neck as long as no cleavage is showing, Jackets,
Dresses/skirts that are at least knee length.
Non-acceptable - (For girls) No sleeveless or spaghetti strap shirts unless covered by a jacket,
no leggings without a tunic length top, no see-through tops, no pants with holes or rips, no
graphic tees (unless it is Church related.)
(For guys) No pants/jeans with holes or rips, no tank tops, no graphic tees (unless it is Church
related), no shorts, no hats
Shoes- Girls (non-acceptable) - Flip flops, casual sandals, athletic shoes, casual boots, and
stilettos, shoes with distracting patterns.
Shoes-Guys (non-acceptable) - Flip flops/sandals, or distracting patterns.
Shoes-Girls (acceptable) - Sneakers, Dress flats, wedges, heeled boots, and dress heels in
neutral colors,
Shoes-Guys (acceptable) - Sneakers, dress shoes/boots.

